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A Citj Slvtlllg.

From recent surveys it has been
ascertained that the entire city of
Virginia, Nevada, has moved over
thirty inches to the east since the
big tire of 1875. The Maynard
block, in Gold Uil!, is known to be

The pcstnfHce tt Dundee ia to be
diccmUuurd. .

The Gilliam county' jail at Alkali
w a ft asm & n 3

Hon. George H. Pendleton, the
new United States minister to Ger-

many, has prrived at JJsriin.

A ir.overuerit is undwr tvay to pay
1 MARKETis completed ana has who occupant.

Logan looms up again.

TnERivl is really ended.
TRADE MARX,oa ins ttoauns aeot ct tho u nion

Caterpillars are becoming verygradually sliding down in the dirtx-- '
lion .of Gold Canyon, and has JEST RECEIVED BYdestructive) to the fruit trees in and

around Oregon City.From every part of Oregon comes
Pacific Railway Company bv' July
1st. . (L

In Mexico railroad conductors
and eriiriuerrs are arrested and

moved nearly twofeeV since itseree- -

ton. The movement is so gradual The Grant Csunty News Kaysthat it does not utlect in any man L JQHH COULD, CoSteinaJkF &there are from 20,000 to 30,000
mutton sheep in that county.

FLETCHER AND T. E.

Proprietors, j

tka MMiraace of a bountiful har-re-

Tok iaimigrant crp is almost

ripe and promises to be prolific in

Oregon this mason.

ner the safety of the building, as
the ground to a depth of nearly
one hundred feet to the bed-roc- k is AbcoJul

ledged in jail when they ruij ever a
man.

General Grant was not' so well
on Wednesday. The swelling in
his throat and the pain have in

Free from Opiates, Emetics and i'oisons.
The taxes collected by Wasco

county, and to which Gilliam ia en-

titled, amounts to over $4000.
nown to be continually sliding. It A FULL LIXE OF!ESEI BEEF.is a well known fact among practi

cal miliar that the ground on which All freight and passenger trainsPostmastbbGeseral Vilas says

tht ramovala must b justifiable MUTTON AND PORVirginia City is built is what is

A PROMPT, SAFE, SUHE CURE
For Conelta 6re Throtil, ItoamenesColday
Inflaeim, Bronekida, Astkno, Oronis W2ioop-In- g

Coagb, Qnly, Pains la het, aad otiwr
aSectioas of the Throat and Xua3.

Price SO conts a fcotile. So!d by pragglsts nnri
Dealers. Parties unahle to induce ttttir dealer to
promptly net it for them will receive ttco bottles,

xpresa charges pais, by muding one dollar to
Tlit niAHiJ-- S A. MH.F.LKH

Sule Ovfaera nij Knunacturxra,
XarTlaad. C. & 1

termed a slide, and that it is neces

creased.

The ' next international conven-
tion of Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciates will be held in San Francisco
in 1887.

and appointueots bo beyond criti Our meats are always fresh and goodsary to sink pearly one hundred

have been discontinued oa the Ore-

gon Pacific until further notice.

War rumors being unsatisfactory,
grain has fallen some and net so
good a price is being offered for

cism. feet before finding the natural bed All orders tilled with promptness.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.rock. These slides are caused by
the constant crumbling of the rocksIt is difficult to tell whether the

O. R. Jl N. Co. is waiting for Eng wheat.on the mountain sides. The debris E. BL DEHTOil. T. C. ANDERSON
of State, Freh'ng-huyse- n,

is reported by his
Dr. O. Gorman, as gradually )3 Indicationsthus accumulated through incalcu Rcta Kelly, an eight-year-ol- d In- -land aad Russia to declare war be

Weston Livery ..Stablebut surely dying.lable ages is constantly gravitating dian girl, fell into the river nearfore it leases its lines or these great mint, a miner MrouM verTTrt-onerlytoi--

downward, ana in a tew uunured oaiem last Saturday ana was Mr. Frost of Portland, is one of "surface indications" ot v hat is beneath.powers are waiting for tho expect thousands of years wnat is - known drowned, the. Vice Presidents of the Y. M. NEVMEI, NEW PRICESare uo uiu-.c- cu uj. jjv-j-
,

1o;U, and Cutaneous Kruntions wiiliod lease before they declare war. . i, . ir ri.i :it i. i

A. convention now ia --session at

Fancy Dress Goods,
SPRING AND SUBER SUITS

FOR EV1EN AND BOYS

Ladies' Wear in Endless Variety.
Canned Goods and Groceries.

Bufiimgliaja & HecM's Boots and 'Shoes

u kui nil ut ii Lima iiv wm lie i lnere is talk of establishing a
nothing but barren bed roek, worn ... eI terrv nr. mm n at I .hfirtnmn

wuieh people aro aunoyeu in spring ana
carlv summer. Tiiocii'ete mutter AccumuAtlanta, Georgia. and Fresh Hcrsss!Both theite great events "hang fire'

osaziagly.
i. i a. : .i a. i i j - - ru.Viu uj ncuoii oi tu. eie-- . , VR,iotnn sir! of The consolidated fund bill (the

lated during tho winter roouUi, now
makes its presence lolt, through Katurc's
endeavors to expel it from the system.
While it remains, it is a poison that festers

menu as ine soutnern slope oi ou- -
lfce Coluabi fivo below A1,

gar-loa- f Mountain; and were it pos- -
k 50,000,000) passed the third readAx exchange says that the peo

ng in the House of Commonssible for structures built by humanpie of Oregon decided at the last - -i l . . . .
Wednesday afternoon.

election that they wanted to bo rep bands to withstand the decay of several immigrants nave located
time, the entire city itself would Ibis month in the Wallowa and The constituency of S. S. Coxresented for six years in the Senate

intue blood and may develop into scrof-
ula,. This condition causes derangement
of the digestive and assimilaiory organs
with a feeliusr of enervation, l::r.i!Uor, and
weariness often VijiUtly spoken of as "on'.y
spring fever." Tiiese arc evidences thai
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To health. Nature must bo
aided bv a thorough blood-purifyi- med

then have boeu forced out on the Orand Konde valleys. 1 here is urged the President to advise him to
flat between the mouth of Six-mil- e still room for several thousand decline the mission to Turkey butby a Republican. If so, the poopl

exorcised poor judgment in solectin Canyon and the Carson river. the President refused to do so. ZTCI5E-5?2E- 3 E?:OE!IaS5: We will not be undersold
for cash.representatives to carry out their The prospects are good fjr about A delegation of army officers haveNotwithstanding the fact that icine, ; and uotliuii; else is so enecuve tu

three-quarter- s of a crop of grain inwish oh, judging from the result urged the Piesident to retain Miss
Suroner, daughter of Gen. Sumner,souttiern Ure"on. lius is an exleading lawyers of the state have

expressed it as their opinion that rival o vwtf jiA.s-i- 3 issAtceedingly "ood report, under theThough uany presidential ap postmistress of Charlottsvillo, Va.the bill which provides county a circumstances.pointments are to be made "by and which is sufficiently powerful to expelquor licenses shall be $300 per an $1.25
4.G0About 100 persons were poisoned

Saddle Horses, per u'ay
Buggy and Teamwith the advice and consent of the Thirteen carloads of emigrantsnum will be inoperative, because at a picnic at lullatah tails, Ga.,

from tho system even Uie luuit oi iieveu- -

itary Scrofula.. ... . i . .Senate." vet this should not leadpt has no penalty for a violation arrived in fortland, Wednesday,
I - . ... ..If .ITT..MM 1 through a chemical change made in

ice cream freezers. All are recover EASY RIGS AUD ALL KEW TEAKS!mereoi. none oi me iiuuor sellers '",n "s aau luuc wo wU. S. Senators to suppose that they

rue meuieai proression mciorse atb s
Sarsapakiixa, and many attestation of
the cures effected by it come from ail
of the world. It is, in the angua3 of
tha Hon. Francis Jewcti, Sen-

ator ot Massachusetts and or of

have exhibited any tendency or de- - tween three and tour hundred peo H orsea bciarrtc.l by the day or month. Plenty ofing.sire toward testing whether this p'e in the party.. ei--i iti i There was quite a riot in Londonleaureo! lBe .aw is reauy lacwing. Aft 5neeadiftrv fire galem

are justified in spending most of

their lime and influence in attempt-
ing to secure appointments for their
.political followers.

on Wednesday by way of a demon Lowell, "the only preparuuoa uut does
real, Justing good."

feed aim tiie best ox attention.

Transient Stock cared for promptly and at i
sonablc rates.

Give Us a Trial
stration against the government's

iue.-- eu.a to K.ua OI "- -
Wednesday, totally destroyed the

trust existmg that the lawyers are ound ftnJd asriculturai ilupiernent PREPARED BY
proposition to increase the duty on..w. .j.0....ou ... w......s store of D yf j De Voe and W

s nd ba convinced that we mean to do business onw nave lUis que8l.on coniesieu in q AdaQ13 Wildi Loss S000
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Losrsff, Mass.

Sold by a!! Druggists: Price $1;
Six bottles for '!. .

spirits and beer.

The appointment of Dufais as con
Cheat alarm is felt in the

States that the country will be
business j,rineii es. t

I55NTON AAND5RSON.
. "i '"o insurance, 4ooU0. An attempt was

sul to Havre, is said to be very disalso made to fire the large flouring
HilllS, tasteful to the French on account of

his German parentage. His name
At all events, although the bill lists

been ia operation some time, no
contest has yet been raised. Coun-

ty dramshops have either closed

visited during the summer with the
cholera, and the government is tak-

ing all precautionary steps necessa-

ry against it. It is predicted that
it will reach the United States this

is cartainly Prench enough.Eugene Laroque, one of the heirs
of the famous Lroque estate, has
skipped, owing a thousand dollars. AGEKT FOR TIIEThe Mormon church organ bewails

the hardness of heart of Piesidenttheir doors er paid the required li-

cense. In Multnomah county near it is understand that na toolc six EHSftSS i .Mux- -nIroiiTiiife Ihundred dollars with him, the last Cleveland in not promisins; to stop
enforcement of the law, and send aly every dealer outside of the city

managed to defeat the intent of the

or the next year, but the slowness
of its march shows that it may nev-

er reach our shores.
remnant of the forty thousand dol-

lars he received as his share of thelaw for the present year by surren
estate.

ATSD THE

"BUCEtEYE"dering their old hocuses which had

commission for investigation.
David Wilson, a colored prisoner

in Ohio penitentiary, attempted sui-

cide by thrusting his head into a
Many ot the Heppner sheepmennot quite expired and taking out

new ones at the old rate of 100 Anti-Freezi- ng Force Pumprepert that their sheep are yielding

SKXATOB SllEKMAN i earning to

Oregon. The political significance
of the visit has not yet been mad j
public. Some of his friends assert

- . . . i . . . i . i. . . . ladle of molten iron, burning him
so badly that he can not live.

pc. nuuum jmk uoiuio mo ucw law i rattier light lleeces tins year, in
went into effoct. In other coun- - n)0St eases the yield being a pound W33Q SUOTiOH FSPS,

ISose, Hose Pipes,Forty carpenters were hired inthat he will retire from the Senate
ties, however, tlie number ot sa- - ioss tjan usuai td each sheep. The
loons have visibly decreased, much shrinkage is generally attributed to New York Wednesday, at four dol
io iue sausracuon or. uie peopie, too much snow last winter. llepp lars per day to go to work at Aspin- - and Fittings.

With Shoemaker & Mattoon,
who were uniortunaie encugn w ner Gazette. wall. Great numbers of dock la

at the expiration of bis term, in an-

ticipation of the Republican nomi-

nation for the presidency in 18S8,
"Honest John" being imbued with

live near thtm. Take a esse in borers will also be employed.Well informed men state thatpointr The little town nf 'Dilley,
Agricuitura! Dealers,Dispatches from JSew York conjust a postotiice and a collection Eastern liuyers havepurchased in

firm the rumor of the purchase of Because he buys his Goods at fromEastern Oregon and Washington,
this season, 25,580 head of cattle,

houses en the railroad, inthepret
tiest and most fertile spot of wealth' the O. & C." railroad by the Cen

the peculiar notion that no one

.goes directly from tno Senate to the
White House. tral Pacific. The O. C. bonds areat an average price ct about a Pendleton Oregon.producing Washington county, had

last winter two saloons. The new
Waiinar cmhead, or a round total f $565,000, to be taken up by the issue of new

These cattle are being shipped over bonds by the Central Pacific.
the Northern Pacific,

Sawyer and Mann have beaten
law has closed them up, and the
fathers and mothers in that pros-

perous section, who had lookod with
fear upon this sinister influence

'Suicide is said to be an evidence
of civilization. If this is correct
Ifassachusetts ia the most civilized

State in the Urien. From 1857 to

Edison in the courts on the priority Dress Goodo, Laces & Ribbons for hisJudge Kelaey, of Corvallis, is en-

deavoring to crgaaiza an encamp of electric light patent3. The court
spreading itself about their boys, ment of Indian lighters on this held that the Lawyer invention was

perfected in March, 1S7S, and thecoast, sioiiilar in purpose and planare without exception" thankful
from the bottom of their hearts Edison not till Octoler, 1S79.of organization to the Grand Army Boots, Hats and Ready-Had- e Clothing for histhat it is so. Who shall say the of the Republic. There are many 'srfectfen at Last.

1883 uo less than 3,021 suicides
were committed in the Bay State.
Suicide is worse than war for Mas-

sachusetts. The official record
hows that that State lost only 1246

soldiers during the great civil war.

survivors of ths various Indiancounty liquor license law has not
done something of the work for -f- a"- -

A special from Philadelphia says:
In New York, Walter Lennox
Maxwell, who was arrested in New
Zaland for the murder cf Preiler,

wars in this State, and wo are sure
which it was intended. Oregoniem. they will lend their hearty coopera

Tea, Sugar and CoEee and all kinds of Groceries for hition to the movement. in St 1 ouis, made the statementfalser Slippers.
Paper slippers are the latest form that he was the brother of LordUut people who have to endure 84

jnuch of Ben Butler and baked Hemes, and several times spoke ofin which paper is introduced in new
inventions. An Englishman has

Over on Pine creek near the
main John Day, C. W. Hilton, an
extensive sheep raisur, employs a
force of night ns well as day herd-
ers during the Ismbir.g season.
The ewes are left on the range and

.bean may well be excused for com

remitting suicide. patented a system of manufacturing
slippers, sandala, and other cover Tobacco, Shirts, Blankets, and Everything he grants lorIt is amusing to observe the io--

i

his aristocraoic connections

During the month of April last
the Patent Offica recieved 3,159
new applications for patents, the
fees upon which aggregated $100,-640- .

This is the largest sum in fees
yet received by the Patent Office,
the nearest approach to it being in
the month of March. 1883, when

licitude of certain newspapers re

yarding England's welfare. A week

.ago these diplomatic journals were He buys for Cash, and declares he can do

never driven to the corrals, and
lanterns are put up to kep off coy-
otes. In this vay almost every
lamb is saed. Hejypner Gazette.

The new Meacham shops, O. E.
& N. Co., at this place, are enclosed
and the roof being; laid. ' The main

proving beyond a peradventure that

ings for the feet out of pap?r.
Paper pulp, or papier niache, is em-

ployed for the upper, which is
moulded to the desired form and
size, and a sole is provided made of

paper or pasteboard, leather board,
or other suitable paper material,
which is united to the upper by
means of cement, glue, or other
adhesive material. The upper is
creased, embossed, or perforated at

England dare net go to war with
Russia, and rejoicing over British
cowardice and weakness. Now

the fees footed up $59,515.
The following rates on wool in

sacks have been put into effect by

better at REESE & RED&IAN'S
than he can at any other place

in the county, for they
keep the best of

everything in
they are grieving over the disas

building is 00x100 feet with wing
20x50 fert. Six additional stalls
will be added to the round house,
and coal bunkers, the largest on

the Oregon Short Line and Union
Pacific railway from all local points
on the O. R & N. Co.'s lines: Totrous effect which a peace policy A TWO-WHEEL- ED VEHICLE jthe instep and Bides, wnich rentiers

them sovewhat pliable, and prevents the line, will be built at an early That will ride as easy as a four. Good and strong, with phaetoa bodytheir cracking while in use. inn
will have ou England's prestige
among nations and India's loss of
confidence in England's power ef
.protection.

gffod, full, Iarije back and the rider can use and feel no more horse A . a ms-- i b a
motion than in a four-wheele- d vehicle, Hs all the conveniences for a

Loguu

Sprisgfield, 111., May 19. At
the joint session of the Legislature iWiaiierGiianaise,doctor's box, for a chest, storm apron, and is as easy to get in and out o?

as a buggy; nothing to climb over in getting in. See what is said of it:There is so tnvch partitts Yia.3

Omaha, $2.75 per 100 pounds;
New York, $3.52; Philadelphia,
$3.55; Boston, 3.G2, taking effect
May 15th.

The Yakima Republican, noting
the discharge of the graders on the
Cascade division, said: "Reorganiza-
tion of the force on that end of the
division on a less extensive scale,
will take place about the 1st cf
June, and the work of grading in
the canyon be resumed."

The New York Times says: The

date. The company Lave a gravel
train at work filling in the grounds
and will now lay two additional
side tracks. LaGrande Gazette.

A very large but partially ex-

plored cave exists in Josephine
county, on the headwaters of Wil-
liams creek, twenty miles south of
Grant's Pass. As far as this cav-

ern has been entered, only seme
500 feet, sufficient subterranean
wonders have been discovered to

to day, there were fifty-on- e senators
and one hundred and rifty repre-
sentatives present. As the vote
for United States Senator was be-

ing taken, a dead silence prevailed.
"It is the best cart in our city." II. II. MAT- -YORKTIM.E, ILL., Dec. 12, 13S3.

"I have been usins one of Ctnircii's Physi-
cians' Road Carts for some time, and am well

LUVH, Ottawa, ill.

JACKSONVILLE. ILL.. March ?8. 1SS3.The senators all voted for Loiran. W. It. CHCIiCH Hear Sir I am greatly
pleased with our vehicle. It dis-
counts anything of the kinH. I have no more
use for bufftrics in mv business.

A. W. TIl'TON, il. D.

MARTINS, S. C. May 20, 18S3.

dispatca boat JJOlpuin, which so
far the Government has declined to
take off Roach's hands, made an-

other faiiure Thursday, in her sec

Rogers' vote was cheered. When
Pelleg's name was called he said
that he voted for Logan under pro-
test. This gave Logan 103 votes,
the necessary number to elect.
After roll call, Barrv, a Democrat,
changed his voto to Logan, who was
declared elected. m

indicate the existeacn of a very
large and interesting cave, whose
beauties and novelties will attract
many visitors.

in the opinions cf newspapers that
it is sometimes difficult to arrive at
.a correct conclusion regarding the
actions ef hose high in office.

President Cleveland ia receiving
same severe criticimn from the old
Bourbon element of his own party
and also freua the machine faction of
the Republican party. Perhaps
no higher tribute to the hontsty
with which he is carrying out his

promises of civil service reforca
could he paid te hirn than this bit-

ter denunciation of partisan y.

Again we admire the man
for the enemies he has made.

and their prices arc very reasonable.

i

TWIST, NAVIES, GRANULATED AND FINEGUT

Tobaccos.

Cigars, Motions, Cutlery,
PERFUMERY, PORTE M0NNAIES.

W. R. CHURCH Dear Sir The Cart ordered
from you came yesterday. It m all and more
than you claim for it. It ia certainly the finest
and mo-- t convenient tiling cn wlicda. I don't
think 1 will use any other vehicle In ifcy practice

ond atteiapt to demonstrate that
now. lours respecuuliy.

O. B. EVANS.A gentleman from Southern
reports that the construction

plcas'-.- witri it. I have pracut--';- ! near-
ly twenty-liv- e years, and have Used almost eve-

ry kind of vehicle on tv.-- wiieeU liiat 1 have
see.l, lmt this is the only conveyance of that de-

scription that 1 have ever tuat I can hearti-
ly recommend." W. . bHiiiiV.'OOD, 11. D.

PLANO, ILL , Bee. 8, 1332.
TV. K. CIIUP.cn Dear Sir: The Koad Cart I

purchased of you is all and more than you told
me. It rides as easy a3 any d bug--

and I mobt hcarttlvrceemm-ri- it.
O. P. BLATCilLEY, H. D.

CLAYTON, MICH., April 20, 18S3.
W. II. CHL'KCH, Yorkviilr, 111. Ixar .sir. I

aro well pleased with my Cart; thmk it well
worth the cost. Would not be w itLout it for
any price. O. X. UICE.

W. R. Yorkville. 111. Dear Sir. I
have used one uf your Road Ca.-t-s since last Feb-

ruary. I think it s;ijcrior to a.'iv Road Cart I
have examined. It is THE thins for the "busy
practitioner." W. E. Kli'M.TT. M. V.,

Yorkviilo, 111.

PAW PAW, Mav 1st, 1333.
W. J. CHrP.CH Dear bir: You wish to know

how I like my Cart. I cannot say too much id
its praise. It is simply perfect.

HF.MSTEAD, TEXAS. June la. 133.
W. P.. CHLUCH Dear Sir Cart is at han- d-

she can do what the contract for
her construction calls for.

Cephas Brainert, chairman of the
international convention of the Y.
M. C. A. now in session at Atlanta,
Georgia, reports 850 associations
with 112,000 members; 17,000 act-

ive members are on committees uv.d

there are nearly 400 young men's
bible classes. The association own

forces of the Central Pacific have
been ordered to proceed to the front
of the California & Oregen Rail-
road to push it V connection with
the Oregon fc California; also that
the Oregon & California had been
leased to the Central Pacific. This,
combined with the recent heavy
rains there, and the large spring

Speaking of therecent easthquake
the Ilarrir.gtou 1'imes says the only
damage done there was the cracking
of the mammoth statue of Washing-
ton, which stands in the vestibule
of the opera house on Main street.
However, the vibrations were dis-

tinctly felt at the summit of many
eight-stor- buildings. The Saattle
Chronicle says "the stupendous gall
of this can be appreciated when we
relate that Harrington is made up
$1 four sod houses and a livery
stable."

has been tried by lue and is satisfactory in every
particular. 1 will not hesitate to
them, r.ot only to physicians, but also to any and
ail persons having luiieh driving to do.

Youre, etc., P. S. CLARK.

GEORGETOWN. GEORGIA, Jnlv 20, 1S3.
W. R. CUL'R'.H 1 received my hoad Cart all

riht and like it very much: would not exchange
it for any vehirle I have ever had
for mv use. It is the admiration of all ho see
it. Y'ouxs very respectfullv,'H. m. KAIGLER.

ST. JOSEPH. MO., Antist 16, 1B43.
W. R. CHL'KCH Dear Sir Tiie Cart was re-

ceived in cooa shape. I am highly pleased with
ft after giving it a trial. It is much neater and
more compact than I expected. think it wiU
take here. Wishing you success, am vours,

Y;. C. HOYT.

$30,000 worth of property. Thr
expenses of the committee for theclip of wool, make.--! the people feel

very sjood in that section of

It is a very popular opinion that
.railroads are not only owned by
soulless corporations but that they
are the greatest meney-makin- g en-

terprises of tka age. Ia contradic-
tion of his it is worthy ef note
that frona January 1 te March 31,
1883, twenty railroads in the United

Capitalists ia Portland are busily

year were 31,000. They employ
eleven secretaries. Eighteen new
buildings were dedicated during the
year.

New York market reports indi-
cate that the winter wheat crop
east of the Rocky Mountains this
year will fall short 100,000,000 to

L. a. BKA1 r IT, il. V.

MARSHALL, TEXAS, April 30, 1333.
W. R. CilURCU Dear Sir I have cow used

my Cart about ten days, and must say it stands
the test admirably. It is admire-- by every body.
Send me a top for it. Yours truiv,

B. F. EAD3, 51. D.

DYEP.BURGH. TEXN., April 7, 1883.
W. R. CHUKCU Sir The Cart is ai hand and

I like it splendidly . It is simply perfect. I
could not mane anv alterations.

JO. A. FotVLKEP., M. D.

LAXSDALE, PENS.. April 20, 1833.

engaged in organizing ihe Portland
fc Cascade Mountains Pwailway Co.,Chief Moses dropped into ths

sanctum sanctorum of the Medical to be composed of local and Eastern
capitalists. The capital stock of

CHESTER, IOWA, Anust 18, 1S3.
W. R. CHL'KCH Dear Sir The Cart is the

lighten to draw in the United States. The more
I use it the bitter I like it. Your tralr,

F. FKEEMIRE, II. D.

MARLIN. TEXAS.

Lake Banner the other day and lika
all other worthies, gets a personal the corporation will be 1 10,000,- -

000, divided into 100,000 shares of
The Cart arrived and I am greatly W. R. CHTRCH Thouffh you nave not asked

COMBS AID BRUSHES,
FISHING TACKLE,

STATIOEBV AMD SCHOOL BOOKS
PLAYING CARDS,

FAXCY GOODS, JEWELRY.

French and American Candies,
01ieaper;:.tiiLain Ever

F. EE. 'FATUIi'SrS,
WEOTON, OREGON.

mention in the nest issue. The
Banner ays: "Chief Moses made us
a call on Sunday. This venerable

states have beea placed ia the
hands of receivers. Now whatever
this may mean to the receivers and
heir attorneys it certainly does not

mean untold wealth to the stock-
holders. Then again almost every
railroad Company in the country
is enforcing the most rigid econ

pleased. Beats anything in this sectioa oi the for a recommendation of your Cart, I think it my
country- - I wish ou success in your enterprise, duty to (rive one. For ease and sjieed it can't be

K. IL ANDREWS, ' veil beaien. With a $50 Texas pony I tliirk I
Editor and Publisher of the Medical Summary. can ga with any high-price- d horse; S. P. RICE.old centlem&n has just received

$1000 from Uncle Sam. We un-
derstand that $900 of this suai he
intends to expend on a new resi

125,000,000 bushels of the crcp of
1883. The McCormick ,Reaper
Company, of Chicago, have received
answers from 400 cf its 1,400 cor-

respondents in the winter wheat
states. It estimates that if the ra-

tio thus far s maintained reports
will shew a falling off of ten per
cent, ia the eendition of winter
wheat, compared with the estimate
for April, which put the erop at
65 per cent, of a full yield, with a
decrease of 20 per cent, in the acre-

age sown.

the par value of $"100 each. The
road to be built by the new compa-
ny will run from Pori land to a junc
tion with the Oregon Short Line at
or near Huntington. The route of
the proposed railroad has already
been surveyed through Miato pass,
where an easy grade can be seem red.
Members of the syndicate have gone
East to complete the arrangements.
The headquarters of the company
will be at Portland.

dence which he preposes buildingomy. With tha legislative regula W. B. CHURCH,somewhere in the Okinakane coun
tion of freights and fare and hard

try."timet and perhaps soma real compe-
tition this does not seeua to be a MANUFACTURER,fenjleton, tba American minis

No. 10 Oregon St. YORKVILLE, ILLINOIS.good year for railroads so far. ter to Germany, has arrived at
Berlin,


